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"no-come-back"

PICNIC 1WIST

HERE it is?the modern, container for the
finest, mildest twist chewing tobacco ever
known in this section. A yellow drum

printed in brown and red. It wilt be imitated.
Every success is. But don't be misled. The
taste of the tobacco?its mildness?are all its own.

**Thi Thinker* of the Country Are the Tobacco Chtwen ? i
said one of the greatest thinkers thja country ever produced. &t j
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INDUSTRIAL DOME FIRES
CAUSED BY IQ-YEAR-OLD

John Rodkey. an Inmate. Confesses to

Detective Ibach He Caused Three

Blazes?.Telephone Gossipers Cause
s2oo Damage in West End

Following the third fire at the Chil-
dren's Industrial Home yesterday, an
investigation revealed the fact that
this blaze and the two fires Monday
were started by John Rodkey, a 10-
year-old inmate. The boy made a con-
ftssion to Detective Ibach, who quizzed
the itimates of the institution.

John said he started the lircs in clos-
ets on each occasion, igniting some
bed clothes with matches, he found in
the cellar. The blaze yesterday was
discovered in time to be extinguished
with hand extinguishers after the
building was filled with large volumes
of smoke.

The little fellow said he set the
place on fire only to be mischievous.
It is likely he will bo placed in i-harge
of a probation officer, who will take
liim before the next term of juvenile
court.

A fire yesterday afternoon partly
destroyed the home of Charles Reese,
lU4I Fulton street, resulting in a S2OO
loss. It was stated by Eire Chief
Kindler that litthp damage would have
been done had it not been for some
women who were holding a chat on
the telephone, and who refused to re-
lease the line when "informed of a fire
in the vicinity.

The fire broke out iu a small shantv
owned by Adam Kreig, which adjoins
the Reese property. A neighbor who
saw the flames hurried to the telephono
to call the Reilv Hose Company, but
when lifting the receiver he found the
line was engaged., When the parties
were asked to release the line a few
minutes they refused. An alarm was
then sent in from box No. 62, Fourth
an<( Hamilton streets, but when tho
company responded tRe shanty was al-
ready a mass of flames, which had eat-
en their way into the Reese home.

Firemen also responded last evening
to a call at Sixth and Cumberland
streets. On arrival they found a chim-
ney had been afire on Grape avenue,
which was quickly extinguished. The
Susquehauna company was called to
extinguish a blaze which started in the
ruin* of the Montgomery warehouse.

CHURCH OF GOD RENOVATED

Reopening Services Will Be Held Sun-
day at Fourth Street

The entire building of the Fourth-
Street Church of God is being renovat-
ed and equipped with electric lights.
The committee of the church is
in charge. The appearance of the in-
terior is behig greatly improved.

Special services will be held next
Sunday morning when reopening day
will be observe#. The pastor, the Rev.
Dr. William Yates, will preach in
the morning on "Mouse Cleaning" and
in., the evenia,' on ."Let There Be
Light." J

EXPLAINS NEW CAME CODE
Wild Life League Summarizes Meas

ure Which Was Approved By

Governor To-day

For tho information of 'sportsmen
throughout the State The Wild Life
League of Pennsylvania, which has
been leading the fight for Jhe adoption
of better game, fish anil forestry laws
in the present Legislature, 'gave out to-
day tho following summary of tho new
game code, known as House bill No.
119, which was approved this morning

bv the Governor.
"The Phillips act, known as House

bill No. 119, or the new game code,
was introduced by Representative Jo-
seph E. Phillips, of Clearfield ctfunty.
It is the most advanced and compre-
hensive piete <>f game protective leg-
islation ever enacted in thin State,
striking at the last vestige of market
hunting by forbidding the sale of rab-
bits and squirrels killed in the State
and forbidding" th* shipment of game
excapt when accompanied by the ship-
per. It forbids the ownership, transfer,
sale or transportation of ferrets ex-
cept under license which will only be
granted by the Game Commission for
good reasons. It forbids the taking
of bear in any way oxcept by the use
of a rifle or gun shooting only one ball
and forbids the trapping of bear in
any way. It prevents hunting for hire,
by making it illegal for any man paid
as a guide or in any other way as a
hunter to 'give, sell or present game
of any kind to his employer and simil-
arly forbids the employer receiving
game from such employe or guide. It
fixes the game seasons as follows:

'' Squirrels of all kinds, grbuse,
woodcock, quail, K'ild Mon
golian or ring-neck or English phea-
sant, black birds, Hungarian quail,
October 15 to November 30, inclu-
sive:

"Rabbits and hares, November 1
to November 30.

"Deer, December 1 to December 16.
"Boar, October 15 to December 15.
"Raccoon, October 15 to Decem-

ber 31.
"It fixes the liag limits as follows:

Per Per Per
Day Week Season

Wild Turkey .... 1 1 2
Deer, (male) .... 1 1 1
Bear 1 1 1
Grouse 5 20 30
Quail 8 25 40
Woodcock 10 2-0 30
Hungarian quail 4 10 20
Ring necks 4 10 20
Squirrels 6 20 40
Rabbits ... 10 30 60
Haro 3 15 30

Ring-neck pheasants raised strictly
in captivity may be killed by their
owners on their" own premises during
the open season without regard to
number.

It is made unlawful to shoot at any
doe or fawn, the penalty being fhe,
same as that provided if the deer is
killed and similarly the wounding or
killing iu any manner of female deer
and fawns is forbidden.

JITXLY AIDS IN ARREST

James Johnson Wanted For Arson
Captured at Boyd Station

The first jitney to aid in an arrest
came into service when a long run was
made to Boyd station early this morn-
ing, whore Policeman Graham, of the
Philadelphia and Reading railroad ar-
rested James Johnsou, a colored man,
on a charge of arson.

Johnson, who said he reeides at
Richmond, Va., claims he started a fire
in a nail keg at a small flag station
at Boyd, to keep warm. In a short time
the building, which is frame, was a
mass of flames and before the rail-
roaders could extinguish the blaze it
was destroyed. ?

The matter was instantly reported
to Policeman Graham, who at once be-
gan a search for the colored man. A
jitney happened alorig and the officer
was rushed to the place just in time
to see a man answering Johnson's de-
scription coming toward him. /

On the way back in the jitney he
confessed to setting the place oil fire,
but said it was not done intention-
ally.

Epworth League 'Elects Officers
At the regular monthly business meet-

ing of the Epworth League of the
Stevens -Memorial Methodist church
held last evening, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year: Pres-
ident, Boss K. "Bergstresser; first vice
president, John N. Peregoy; second yice
president, Charles M. Storey; third vice
president, Mrs. G. XI. Shertzer; fourth
vice president, .Miss -Myrtle Hchell; sec-
retary, Miss Esther Wilson; treasurer,
Miss Alva Shoop. These officers will be
installed at the Epworth League service
on anniversary Sunday, May 16.

Villa's Losses at Celaya 11,000
By AsMociated Press.

Washington, April 22.?Dispatches
from , Vera Cruz to the Carranza
agency here said General Obregon
hail reached a point 12 miles north ofIraputo and still was pursuing VHla
with an army of 40,000, including Gen-
eral Mergui's command. Villa losses
at Celaya were estimated at 6,000
killed and 6,000 missing.

Great men are they who see that
spiritual is stronger than any matorial
foYce.?Emerson.

Jitney Tax Bill Is Revived
The Jones jitney bus bill, which was

defeated in the House a week ago, -was
reconsidered in the House this morning
and placed on the postponed calendar.
It requires a bond of SI,OOO for each
automobile and the payment of 2V4 per
cent, of gross receipts into tho treas-
ury of the municipality in which the
buses operate.

The barker can't say his face is his
fortune.

He depends more on the mugs of his
customers.?Detroit Journal.

People Say To Us
"Icannot eat this or that food, itdoe
not agree with roe." Our advice t<
all of them is to take a

ammm tablet*
before aod after each meal. 25caboi

George A. Gorgaa

Try This If You
Have Dandruff

There ia one sure way that never

Sils to remove dandruff completely and
at is to dissolve it. This destroys it

entirely. To do this, just got about four
ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvon;
apply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub it
in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or "four
more application* will completely dis-
solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of rt, no matter how much
dandruff you may have.

You will find; too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop in-
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a humored times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug
store. It is inexpensive, and four
ounces is all you will need. This simple
remedy has nover been known to fail.
?Adv.

HARDEST FIGHTING TET TO
COME, SAMS. WOMAN'S

HUSBAND NSW HI THE WAR
London, April 22, 1.25 P. 'M.?Ar-

thur Hamilton L«ee, M. P., who was a

'British military attache with the Unit-
ed .States army during tha Spanish-
American war and who married Miss
Kuth Moore, of New York, is at present

i serving as a colonel on the continent.
He has written a letter home from the
?British headquarters in Prance in which
he says:

"The allies have it in their power to
win, but this does not mean that vic-
tory is close at hand or that the hard-
est fighting and the heaviest losses are
not yet to come. The vast German
armies occupying and devastating a
great part of France and most of Bel-
gium are held in check, it is true, but
in no sense are they defeated. Our
men at the front are keen, skilled'and
determined, and our victory at Neuve
Chappelle has filled them with enthusi-
asm and confidence. Their one desire
now is t' advance, but this they can-
nct do withptit 'better support from
their mates and rulers at home.

"They fullyrealize that the casual-
ties already incurred must be doubled
Rn<i trebled before victory finally is
won. They cannot understand why the
greatest manufacturing country in the
world should not supply them with suf-
ficient shells eight months after the
outbreak of the war and they express
themselves freely on this subject. In
the meanwhile we all must make up
lost time, not counting the cost. Men
and shells in an increasing stream, is
the need of (He hour."

CONVERSATIOITOF CARAFA
AND SALANDRA ABOUT THE
WAR CAUSES DISCUSSION

Rome, April 21, 8.20 P. M., via
Paris, April 22, 2 A. M.?Much dis-
cussion lias been arou&ed by the inter-
view with Senator Biccardo Carafa,
published to-day in the "Messagero"
regarding his conversation with Pre-
mier Salandra concerning the war sit-
uation and the subsequent official
statement denying that the premier
made "any concrete statements of'any-
kind," when informed by the Senator
that Prince Von Buelow, the German
ambassador, was pessimistic over the
success of negotiations between Italy
and Austria. The premier was quoted
as having said "impelled by the para-
mount interests of our country we will
proceed with our duty against all our
antagonists."

A eareful inquiry regarding the in-
cident discloses that Senator Carafa
talked with Prince Von Buelow on
April 15 when negotiations between
Italy and Austria were about to be
broken off owing to the difficulty ex-
perienced in regard to a compromise.
The German ambassador was greatly
disappointed and expressed thin feel-
ing to Carafa. The latter, after dis-
cussing the question with other Sen-
ators, considered it his duty to com-
municate to the premier the views of
the German diplomat. Albout the same
time persons at the foreign office ob-
served that Prince Von Buelow seem-
ed more depressed when he left the
room where he had been received by
Foreign Minister Sonnino.

Since that time, however, there has
been a break in what seemed a hope-
less deadlock in the negotiations. This
evidently resulted from nome conces-
sions made either by Italy or Austria.
Senator Carafa, therefore, gave pub-
licity to his interview with the premier
just at a time when negotiations with
Austria had been resumed and when
Prince Von Buelow had again become
hopeful that they would be success-
ful.

HEROISM OF AN AVIATOR
SENT TO BOMBARD PART OF

BELCIAN COAST THRILLS
Paris, April 22, 5.20 A. M.?A story

telling of the herois»» of aa aviator de-
scribed as "do M. whose fa-
there was killed in one of the first en-
gagements of the war, has been sent to
the "Petit Journal" by a correspond-
ent with the northern army.

"De M. - " was sent with a
sergeant to bombard a corner of the
Belgian coast where the Uermans had
been showing exceptional activity. They
had to pass over a region where Kolaml
Garros accomplished his most sensa-
tional exploits and where the Germans
had installed a hundred anti-aircraft
guns.

The aeroplane was piloted safely
through a storm of shells while the ser-
geant dropped bombs, according to in-
structions, and thin turned towards the
French lines, rising to a height of 9,-
000 feet to\avoid the hail of shrapnel.

Suddenly a German shell smashed the
front wheels and hurled through the
machine, severing the aviator's left
foot. Tho aeroplane began to plunge
downward, but "de M. -" gritted
his teeth and righted the machine, keep-
ing it headed towards camp. The ser-
geant, who thought they were done for,
supported the pilot with his left arm
while with his right he started to pencil
a farewell letter to his mother. They

For those of Oriental taste, the Royal Bengal Rug is the only rug that pos-
sesses real convincing Oriental atmosphere in every detail. For those who pride
themselves in possessing what is new and different?what is not seen in every
neighbor's home?the Royal Bengal is the rug.

Made of best selected wool, and steadfast dyes. We know of no rug other
than a hand made Oriental that will give as good service.

Made in Saruk's, Kazak, Kermanshah and Serebund pattern, sizes 27x54,
4x7,.8x10, 9x12 and runners 30 inches wide. Special sizes made to order.

Body Brussels RUGS, £ J gQ Grass Rugs, 6x9, $4.75

Body Brussels RUGS, flOf) /)/)
Grass Rugs, 9x12; $7.50

8-3xlo-6, t .... 1/.1/1/ Inlaid Linoleum, Sq. Yd., ... .$1 .00

closed, with an 8-inch GENUINE I EATHER
PORCH ROCKER- roU nd pedestal, ROCKER large and mas-

heavy white maple, com- {tk£\ HP sive > designed for rest and
« ,«« ... . ~ Hfll /U comfort; black or Spanish
fortable with double M leather; best spring construc-
cane seat, $1.69 tion $21.00

...

% Cleanablc

| || One Piece Porcelain lined

M fir The highest grade house-

mfi i «J|§ Pj Exclusive patented fea-
Til 1 lli-: || tures not found in any 1

_Swßj other refrigerator; saves
I\w ice; prevents food spoilage; ICE CHESTS

.

"
'

v
~TT affords conveniences that $6.75, $9.50. $10.50

Top leer, $6.50 up are alone worth its full $13.50, $15.50,
Side leer, ... .SIB.OO up price. $19.50.
YOU SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE 'OF THE EXPERIENCE THAT
MADE POSSIBLE SUCH VALUES THROUGHOUT OUR WHOLE STORE

The House ol Liberal Credit JraH
\ PHTHrgT

1900 Washers®
» -S3
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stall had fifteen miles to fly to reach a

t>laee of safety,
"Shall I take the helmf" asked the

sergeant.
"No, no, you. Trust to me.

We'll get back to France all right,"
was de M's reply.

The sergeant then abandoned his let-
ter writing and supported the pilot with
both arms. I)e 'M. stuck to hia task and
took the machine safely back to the
starting jdace ami crawled out unaided
through "the hole made by the Gemian
projectile. Not until ho reached the
hospital did he faint.

KAISER AMENDSTHE PRIZE
RULES GOVERNING ITS NAVY

Berlin, via London, April 2i2, 9.50
A. M.?Amendments to the prize rules
governing the operation of the German
navy signed 'by Emperor William and
Admiral Von Tirpitz, published in the
"Reich Anzciger" were designed as
"a reprisal for the decision made by
England and her allies contravening
the declaration of Loudon of Feoruarv
26, 1909."

Under the new order field glasses,
nautical instruments, pig lead, aero-
planes, coak and coke are made abso-
lute contratmnd. Several other com-
moditiea*are added to the list of con-
traband including wool, rubber, iron
and several other ores. The regulation
prescribed that these articles shall be
assumed conditional contraband destin-
ed for the enemy if consigned "to or-
der or to a person whose name does
not appear in the ship's papers, or a
person in the enemy's torritory."

In such a ease it is provided that
a ship shall be liable to capture even
if bound, for a neutral port.

The order directs also that condi-
tional contraband may be confiscated
without regard to the consignee when

V

a ship is destined for a neutral country
from which the nations at war with
Germany obtain articles of the kind
in question.

AEROPLANES IN TWO-HOUR
BATTLE ALONG THE RHINE

Geneva, April 22, 4.10 P. M.?The
Rhine, from Basel to Muclhausen, was

the scene of an aerial engagement

Tuesday afternoon from 5 until 7
o'clock. It was witnessed by gather-
ings of people at many points of van-

tage. . \u25a0
Four aerophones of the Allies, two

British and two French, moved out
from French territory to attack a group
of German machines. Numerically the
Germans were stronger, and as th» air
craft of the Allies were subjected to
A bombardiueut from Fort Istein, they
retired. Later they returned with rein-
forcements. Outnumbering the Ger-
mans, they drove them away.

Later, at 9.30, two Zeppelin air-
ships, accompanied by several aero-
planes, appeared in the

t
vicinity of

Huningen, on the left bank of the
Bhine, two miles from Basel. The com-
ing was followed by firing for two
hours.

Even Bet War Ends by October 30

New York, April 22.?1n New street 1
yesterday SI,OOO to SBOO was offered
that the war will end before December
30, 1915; SI,OOO to

#
s9oo that it will

end before November 30, and even
money that it will end before October
30. By the "end of the war" is
meant a suspension of hostilities pend-
ing peace overtures.

Free Transit for Aniline Dyes
Madrid, Via Paris, April 21, 11.05

P. M.?Marquis De Lenta, Spanish
Foreign Minister, announced at a

meeting of the Cabinet to-day (hat

France hail consented to permit the
free' transit of aniline dyes, oxalic
acid and other chemical products be-
tween Italy and Spain. The stoppage
of imports of these articles from Ger-

many brought Spanish industries vir-
tually to a standstill, throwing thou-

sands out of work. The action of the
French government thus removes one
of the principal causes of economic
distress in Spain.

Grow" Quality"
Lata Cabbage
To obtain a cabbage crop with

95 to 9S per cent, perfect heads,
yon must have a high grade of
seed. The highest Krade seed ob-
tainable Is Jicheli'n ?'Uiiallty"
Seed. Some of the favorites
among the home and market gfr-
deners?

New l.alr Cabbage, M-trnin
No better late Cabbage grown;
large heads, extremely hard, solid,
fine grained, and with that "qual-
ity" taste; unexcelled for keep-
ing; few outside leaves which
grow upright, permitting closer
planting?just the variety for the
small home garden. >

I,arise l,ate Flat Hutch ?Im-
mense heads; flat and of the best
quality.

Iltalah IlallhraH?One of best
hard-heading, round, late Cab-
bages grown; unexcelled for its
fine flavor, firmness of grain,
beautiful ball-shaped heads, and
kerplßK qualltlr*.

' 4Everything for the Garden''

Walter S.Schell
"Quality Seeds"

1307-09 Market Street
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